
 

Welcome to the Fair Winds Teaching Resource Guide! – Your ultimate companion 

to finding the perfect classroom resources at the right time! With over 100 

exceptional resources available on FWTShop.com, we're here to help you discover 

when each item can be most beneficial to your students and your teaching 

environment. 

We understand that every school calendar is unique, and that's why our 

incredible resources are accessible year-round for you to download at your 

convenience. However, in this comprehensive guide, we have carefully curated a 

list to highlight when each resource is likely to have the greatest impact in your 

classroom. 

Imagine having the ideal resource for that special unit you're planning or an 

upcoming seasonal event, precisely when you need it. By following our guide, 

you'll save valuable time searching and feel confident that you're equipping your 

students with the best tools for their educational journey. 

But wait, there's more! We've designed monthly bundles that gather all the 

fantastic resources from a particular month into one irresistible package . By 

grabbing these bundles, you not only maximize your savings but also unlock a 

treasure trove of content perfectly aligned with the month's educational themes 

and activities. 

If you're truly passionate about transforming your teaching experience, we invite 

you to explore the Fair Winds Teaching Lifetime Membership  (click here for more 

info). With this exclusive membership, you gain unlimited access to the entire 

FWT Digital Resources Library – a collection that encompasses all present and 

future resources added to FWTShop.com. All it takes is a one-time investment to 

enjoy a lifetime of enriched teaching possibilities.  

Let the Fair Winds Teaching Resource Guide empower you to make the most 

informed decisions and supercharge your classroom. Get ready to unlock the 

doors to an educational paradise tailored to your needs!  

  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/fair-winds-teaching-lifetime-membership?_pos=1&_psq=lifetime&_ss=e&_v=1.0
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July’s classroom resources! 
Welcome to July, the perfect time to kickstart your preparations for the upcoming school year! 

At Fair Winds Teaching, we have handpicked a selection of invaluable resources specifically 

tailored to make your July productive and seamless. From classroom setup essentials to 

fostering effective communication and engaging your students, our featured July resources are 

here to support you every step of the way.  

In July, we recommend adding the following resources to your collection:  

A Note from Your Teacher (Editable) Home to 

School Communication Sheet 
Preprint out these easy teacher note templates to use with your 

students and parents each day. You can even customize them to 

have your name at the top. Quick and easy!  
 

 

 

Base Ten Friends © Monthly Growing Bundle 

(Place Value Activity & Class Scoot) 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom with the 

Base Ten Friends Growing Bundle! Students get a new theme to enjoy 

each month! Give your students a number (Tens or Hundreds option) 

and have them cut and glue to create their own monthly friend!  

 

 

Book Bins Labels (Black and White Dots & 

Colors) & Book Center Signs - YOU ARE 
Jazz up your classroom book center with these labels! Two sizes 

available and some pre-made labels included. You can simply print, 

laminate and write your own (with the blank option).  

 

 

 

ELA, Math, Writing & Arts Journal Cover & 

Tabs (Tabs Editable) 
These journal templates (cover & tabs) allow you to organize your 

students during your ELA, Math, Writing & Arts (Science & SS) block of 

instruction. NOW Editable on the blank tabs - square and rounded 

available!! 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/a-note-from-your-teacher-editable-home-to-school-communication-sheet
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-monthly-growing-bundle-place-value-activity-class-scoot
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/book-bins-labels-black-and-white-dots-colors-book-center-signs-you-are
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/ela-math-writing-arts-journal-cover-tabs-tabs-editable


 
 

minute to Win It Bundle - STEM Activities 
Take student engagement to the next level in your classroom w/60+ 

Minute to Win It Games! - Superhero, Summer/End of the Year, Winter, 

Valentine's Day & Halloween themed games! Grab a one-minute timer 

and have some fun. Includes directions and materials list to needed to 

play over 60+ games! 

 

 

Party Pals - Student Birthday gift tags with 

Mini Stuffed Animals 
Prep your back-to-school student birthday gifts with these Party Animal 

Pals! Your birthday buddies will brighten up any of your student's 

birthdays 

 

 

Student Camp for Back to School Rules and 

Procedures - Badges 
Have your students earn badges or create a necklace every time they 

master a skill or learn a rule in school. They can create these vests out 

of paper bags or your can have them decorate their notebook or make 

a necklace. Possibilities are endless!  

 

Substitute Report - A Day in The Life Of 
Teachers - Leave this printable note for your substitute to keep you in 

the loop while you are gone! 

 

 

 

Love them all? Simplify your July resource shopping with our July Resource Bundle, offering 

a convenient package that includes all these valuable resources. By taking advantage of 

this bundle, you'll have everything you need to kickstart your school year with confidence 

and enthusiasm. 

 resource bundle!  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/minute-to-win-it-bundle-stem-activities
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/substitute-report-a-day-in-the-life-of
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/student-camp-for-back-to-school-rules-and-procedures-badges?_pos=1&_psq=student+camp&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/party-pals-student-birthday-gift-tags-with-mini-stuffed-animals?_pos=1&_psq=party&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

August’s classroom resources! 
Welcome to August, the month that sets the stage for a successful school year! Whether you're 

gearing up to head back to the classroom or have already embarked on your teaching journey, 

the August Resources at Fair Winds Teaching are designed to ensure a fantastic start. Our 

carefully curated selection includes invaluable resources such as First 10 Days of School Plans, 

engaging back-to-school activities, captivating classroom décor, and more.  

Here are the recommended resources for August:  

 First 10 Days of School Plans - Idea Board 

(Back to School) - Freebie 
Grab this FREE idea board for the first 10 days of school plans! Get an 

inside look into my classroom from over the years. With everything 

from ELA read alouds, lessons, math activities, STEAM & SEL lessons 

and back to school procedures & set up.  

 

 

YOU ARE Door Decor (Affirmation 

Wall/Mirror) 
Use these YOU ARE Door Decor (Affirmation Wall/Mirror) to decorate 

your classroom or mirror! Includes: ☞ 20 Affirmation statements to 

choose from ☞ 4 different styles that your students will love!  

 

 

 

 

Back to School Procedure BINGO (Editable - 

multiple templates) 
Get ready for Back to School with this editable BINGO template for 

your students! Change around your procedures so each student gets a 

different card. Make learning the rules fun and engaging! Includes: 4 

different size templates, PDF & editable PPT file, printable version for 

your students to follow along! 

 

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - 

August/September 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of August/September. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create 

your own writing topics ☞ 15 different topics - August/September/Back 

to School ☞ Google Slides Available too! 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/First-10-Days-of-School-Plans-Idea-Board-Back-to-School-8370171
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/you-are-door-decor-affirmation-wall-mirror?_pos=2&_sid=2da1a29b0&_ss=r
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/back-to-school-procedure-bingo-editable-multiple-templates?_pos=1&_psq=bingo&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-august-september?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+august&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

StickTENS People - Base Ten Friends © (Place 

Value & Class Scoot) - August 
Make place value learning fun & engaging in your classroom w/the 

StickTENS People Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens 

or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own stick 

figure! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk around 

the room and answer their classmates pictures.  

 

Superhero/End of School Themed Minute to 

Win it Games - STEM Challenges 
Grab a one-minute timer and have some fun. The directions and 

materials needed to play 9 different Superhero themed Minute to Win it 

games! 

 

 

Text Tasting & Book Barbecue Classroom 

Transformation (RL & RI) 
Need an engaging way to teach your students to love reading & to read 

books that they normally wouldn’t choose? Host a class text tasting or 

Book BBQ. Discuss choosing a “Just Right Book”, review genres, have 

students take a reading inventory, write a book recommendation & take 

a survey at the end to win a FREE book.  

 

Flexible Seating Pencil Box Name Tags - 1st & 

2nd Grade (Editable) 
Need a solution for your 1st and 2nd grade students not having their 

name tags because they are flexible seating? This pencil box name tag 

goes along with them and serves as a teaching tool as well! This 

product is editable to allow you to type in your student's name!  

 

Love them all? Simplify your August resource shopping with our August Resource Bundle, 

offering a convenient package that includes all these valuable resources. By taking 

advantage of this bundle, you'll have everything you need to kickstart your school ye ar 

with confidence and enthusiasm.  

 resource bundle!  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/sticktens-people-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-class-scoot-august?_pos=1&_psq=stickten&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/superhero-end-of-school-themed-minute-to-win-it-games-stem-challenges?_pos=1&_psq=super&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/text-tasting-book-barbecue-classroom-transformation-rl-ri?_pos=1&_psq=text&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/flexible-seating-pencil-box-name-tags-1st-2nd-grade-editable?_pos=2&_psq=flexible&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

September’s classroom resources 
Welcome to September, the month where you can continue building upon the momentum of 

the new school year! At Fair Winds Teaching, we have handpicked a selection of resources 

specifically designed to help you set up your classroom and students for a successful journey 

ahead. From creating a rewarding behavior system to organizing your classroom and diving into 

engaging lessons, our September resources cover a wide range of needs. 

Plus, September includes our complete Classroom Transformation Ultimate Lifetime Growing 

Bundle, setting your students up for transformative experiences to keep them engaged, excited 

and immersed in your lessons throughout the ent ire school year. 

Here are the recommended resources for September:  

 Starting with STEAM bin labels (Next 

Generation Science Standards) 

All the labels you need to get started with STEAM bin, I have over 39 

labels for individual STEAM items to use! Labels include Brain Flakes, 

Blank Space, Coding Mouse, Building Discs, Sticker Fun, and more!  

 

 

TreeTENS Forest - Base Ten Friends © (Place 

Value & Class Scoot) - September 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

TreeTENS Forest Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens 

or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

trees! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk around 

the room and answer their classmates’ pictures. 

 
 

Pamphlet Template - Editable 8 Page Layout 
Use this pamphlet template for all your teacher needs. Need to create a 

booklet that informs parents about a club? Sending home information 

on how you run a program in your class? Want your community know 

more about a study you are doing? Use this easy template to create a 

colorful packet of information. 

 

 
 

Flocabulary Accountability Playlist 
If you, your school or your district subscribes to Flocabulary this 

template is used when students complete a Flocabulary Playlist online! 

Print one for students to use or have a PDF option for Kami or Google 

Slides online. This allows students to have a paper/note taking option 

to build their planning skills. 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/starting-with-steam-bin-labels-next-generation-science-standards?_pos=1&_psq=starting&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/treetens-forest-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-class-scoot-september?_pos=1&_psq=tree&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/pamphlet-template-editable-8-page-layout?_pos=1&_psq=pamp&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/flocabulary-accountability-playlist?_pos=1&_psq=floc&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

 

Tiny Department Store - The Dollar MARKet - 

Classroom Reward Store 

Add your favorite store to this editable file. Our favorite little red store 

right inside your classroom. A quick and easy way to prep your school 

or classroom incentives store. I have limited edition Dollar MARKet 

spots on holidays where everything is a dollar and then I have my 

regular store that is open every Friday for shopping.  

 

Guided Reading Resource Bundle 
Having a well-planned reading group is vital to the growth of readers in 

your classroom! Grab this great reading group resources bundle to get 

you started! Includes: ☞ Guided Reading Lesson Plan template (w/ & 

w/o Artful Thinking Routines) ☞ Informal Running Record template (2 

pages) ☞ and more! 

 

 

Kahoot! Assessment Tool Template - Student 

Created 
Have your students create their own assessment using this Kahoot 

template! This template is great for for Science, two-step word 

problems, main idea comprehension questions, phonics and so much 

more. The sky is the limit with what they can create!  

 

 

Speeding Ticket - Work Completion/Missing 

Assignment Reminder 
Use these fun and helpful student "speeding tickets" as work 

completion reminders in your classroom! There are three different 

models to help all teacher needs. 

 

 

 

Classroom Transformation ULTIMATE Lifetime 

Growing Bundle 
Do you LOVE to transform your classroom into a new experience for 

your students? Do you teach 1st - 4th grade? This is the PERFECT 

growing bundle for you! Buy now and get 8 different classroom 

transformations, plus all future classroom transformation added are 

yours, free! 

 

  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/guided-reading-resource-bundle?_pos=2&_psq=guided&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/kahoot-assessment-tool-template-student-created?_pos=1&_psq=kahoot&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/speeding-ticket-work-completion-missing-assignment-reminder?_pos=1&_psq=speeding&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/classroom-transformation-ultimate-lifetime-growing-bundle-30-off?_pos=2&_psq=classroom+bundle&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Ready to enhance your September teaching toolkit? Consider grabbing the September 

Resource Bundle for a convenient package that includes all these valuable resources. Let 

Fair Winds Teaching be your guide as you navigate a month filled with growth, creativity, 

and academic success. 

 

 resource bundle!  



 
 

October’s classroom resources 
October is an exciting month filled with parent-teacher conferences, the anticipation of 

Halloween, and the steady flow of student assignments. At Fair Winds Teaching, we have 

handpicked a selection of resources to help you prepare for these events and more. From 

engaging activities to celebrate Halloween to organizational tools for conferences, our October 

resources are here to support you. 

Here are the recommended resources for October:   

ScareTENS Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) October Bonus  

Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

ScareTENS Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

Scarecrow! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.  

 

Glow and Grow- Conference Form 
This is a MUST have for your Parent/Teachers Conference! Simply print 

these out on white or colored paper and fill them out for your 

conferences. These will help guide your conversation with parents. You 

can also not type on the PPT document and then print! 

 

 

 

Class List Template 
Check off when your students’ complete tasks or turn in assignments 

with these great editable checklists! You can laminate for your 

everyday items and wipe them off each day! Also great for grading, 

data tracking and much more like breakfast and lunch count! A quick 

way to make a teacher's day a little easier!  

 

 

SkeleTENS Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) October 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

SkeleTENS Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

skeleten! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk  

around the room and answer their classmates pictures.  

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/glow-and-grow-conference-form?_pos=1&_psq=glow&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/class-list-template?_pos=2&_psq=class&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/skeletens-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-october?_pos=1&_psq=skelet&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/scaretens-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-october-bonus?_pos=1&_psq=scarete&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Halloween Minute to Win it Games - STEM 

Challenges 
Grab a one-minute timer and have some classroom fun with 12+ 

different Halloween Spooky themed Minute to Win it STEM Challenges! 

Directions and materials needed included! A MUST HAVE for all 

Halloween parties!!! **Check out my custom Minute To Win It timers 

HERE >> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPEirDuxjUY  

 

My Teacher's Halloween/Fall Costume 

(Editable) 
Snap a picture of yourself and add your head into the editable PPT for 

some fun!! Have your student create you a Halloween or Fall costume! I 

use Remove.bg to add the photo of my head! Includes: ☞ 6 templates ☞ 

Editable to add your name and photo ☞ 2 different sizes of writing 

 

 

20+ Word Study/Phonics Center and 

Direction sheets (labels included) 
Use any word list or sort to create an engaging word study center. Over 

20 different word study options to choose from. I use this amazing 

Storex drawer set found here, I LOVE IT! https://amzn.to/3kWCbtp 

 

 

Prepare for a month filled with excitement, learning, and celebration. Explore our 

recommended resources above or consider grabbing the October Resource Bundle for a 

convenient package that includes all these valuable resources. Let Fair Winds Teaching be 

your trusted companion as you navigate October with confidence and joy.  

 resource bundle!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPEirDuxjUY
https://amzn.to/3kWCbtp
https://amzn.to/3kWCbtp
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/halloween-themed-minute-to-win-it-games-stem-challenges?_pos=2&_psq=hallo&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/my-teachers-halloween-fall-costume-editable?_pos=1&_psq=my+teach&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/20-word-study-phonics-center-and-direction-sheets-labels-included?_pos=2&_psq=word&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

November’s classroom resources 
As we enter the month of November, Fair Winds Teaching is here to support you with a range 

of classroom resources that will keep your students organized, engaged, and motivated. This is 

the time of year when we focus on maintaining tidy classrooms and reinforcing classroom 

rules. Our carefully curated November Resources are designed to empower your students with 

improved reading comprehension, transform your math class into an interactive Shipping 

Warehouse, and implement effective classroom management strategies. 

Here are the recommended resources for November:  

 Close Reading Toolkit (Growing Resource) 
Use this close reading toolkit symbol guide with students to code their 

text/book while reading! You can also have them use these coding a 

text sheets during reading group to allow them to write what is 

important in the text!  

 

 

 

 Shipping Warehouse - Classroom 

Transformation (2.NBT.A&B) Place 

Value/Addition 
Transform your math class into a shipping warehouse! Everything you 

need for a multiplying 2 digit by 2 digit and 1 digit by 4 digits day of 

packing & shipping orders! Customize by adding your favorite shipping 

store (includes editable version to make your own company) or use my fake company called, 

FASTT Shipping Co.! 

 

TurkeyTENS Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) November 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

TurkeyTENS Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own turkey! 

Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk around the 

room and answer their classmates’ pictures.  

 

Pencil Bin Labels (Help, I'm Broken!) 
Labels for your pencil cups, it's quick and easy! Keep students organized 

by allowing them to borrow and sharpen pencils!   

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/close-reading-toolkit-growing-resource?_pos=1&_psq=close&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/shipping-warehouse-classroom-transformation-nbt-b-5-multiplying?_pos=1&_psq=shipping&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/turkeytens-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-november?_pos=1&_psq=turkey&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/pencil-bin-labels-help-im-broken?_pos=1&_psq=pencil&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Flip (Formally Flipgrid) Video 

Organizer/template for Students (Rubric 

options) 
Use these organizers or templates for your classroom to help guide 

your students when they are creating a Flipgrid video. There are easy 

to use rubrics for easy grading as well.  

 

 

Blurt Chart - Classroom Management System 
Use this weekly Blurt Chart to help keep track of data of when students 

call out during instruction time. Reward students with extra bonus 

tickets (bucks) if they don't have any blurts for the week! This is also 

great data to show parents when having a discussion about behaviors 

in the classroom. 

 

 

Gear up for a month of active learning, engagement, and growth in your classroom with our 

November resources. Explore the recommended resources above and consider grabbing 

the November Resource Bundle to make the most of this exciting month. Let Fair Winds 

Teaching be your partner as you create a memorable and impactful November for your 

students. Together, we'll make this a month of discovery, progress, and success in your 

classroom! 

 

 resource bundle!  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/flipgrid-video-organizer-template-for-students-rubric-options?_pos=1&_psq=flip&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/blurt-chart-classroom-management-system?_pos=1&_psq=blurt&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

December’s classroom resources 
This December, Fair Winds Teaching invites you to ignite creativity and critical thinking in your 

classroom while embracing the joy of the holiday season. Our curated collection of December 

resources will help foster classroom conversations, inspire collaborative learning, and add a 

touch of holiday cheer to your lessons. Get ready for a month filled with creativity, 

collaboration, and joyful learning. 

Here are the recommended resources for December:  

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - 

December 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of December. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create your 

own writing topics ☞ 15 different topics - December - Merry 

Everything! ☞ Google Slides Available too!  

 

 

Discussion Dots - Critical Thinking Questions 

(Editable) 
Discussion Dots for any text - Use these Critical Thinking Questions to 

create a fun way to spark classroom conversation. Now editable too! 

Here is a great way to add verbal discourse and critical thinking 

questions into your school day. 

  

 

Winter themed Minute to Win it Games - STEM 

Challenges 
Grab a one-minute timer and have some fun playing 12 different 

Winter/Snow themed Minute to Win it STEM Challenge games! Includes 

directions and materials needed! Use these with your students right 

before or after Winter/Holiday break, or with your own kids during 

break! 

  

 Rudolph the TENdeer Reindeer Base Ten 

Friends © (Place Value Activity) December 
Make place value learning fun & engaging in your classroom w/the 

Rudolph the TENdeer Reindeer Base Ten Friends! Give students a 

number (Tens or Hundreds option) & have them cut & glue to create 

their own reindeer! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to 

walk around the room and answer their classmates pictures.   

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-december?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+dec&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/discussion-dots-critical-thinking-questions-editable?_pos=1&_psq=discuss&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/winter-themed-minute-to-win-it-games-stem-challenges?_pos=1&_psq=winter&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/winter-themed-minute-to-win-it-games-stem-challenges?_pos=1&_psq=winter&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

2023 Writing & Craft - FREEBIE 
Your first day back from break is covered with this writing and craft 

freebie! Includes coloring and craft options, and a writing prompt!   

 

 

 

 

Prepare to inspire your students, spark their imaginations, and create memorable learning 

experiences this December. Explore all of this month’s great recommended resources and 

consider grabbing the December Resource Bundle for a convenient package that in cludes 

all these valuable resources. Let Fair Winds Teaching be your guide as you make this 

December a month of creativity, collaboration, and joyful learning in your classroom.  

 resource bundle!  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/2023-Writing-Craft-FREEBIE-8943849


 
 

January’s classroom resources 
As we embark on a new year, Fair Winds Teaching is here to help you kickstart January with a 

range of exciting resources. This month is the perfect time for a classroom reset, looking ahead 

to Valentine's Day, and celebrating the 101st day of school. Our January Resources w ill assist 

you in reinforcing classroom procedures, keeping lessons engaging and fun with math 

activities, and even starting your very own newspaper club.  

Here are the recommended resources for January:  

Back to School Procedure BINGO (Editable - 

multiple templates) 
Get ready for Back to School with this editable BINGO template for 

your students! Change around your procedures so each student gets a 

different card. Make learning the rules fun and engaging! Includes: 4 

different size templates, PDF & editable PPT file, printable version for 

your students to follow along! 

 

101st Day of School Classroom 

Transformation (RL.3-3, OA.A1-2) 
Celebrate the 101st Day of School with this AWESOME Classroom 

Transformation! This bundle includes a day's worth of activity for your 

students to enjoy! 

  

 

 

Frosty the SnowTEN Base Ten Friends © 

(Place Value & Class Scoot) – January 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

Frosty the SnowTen Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number 

(Tens or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

snowman! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper  to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.  

 

Math Fact Fluency (Tracking & Rewards) 
The Math Fact Fluency Tracking Bundle is a great way to motivate & 

track your student's progress. Have your students set goals & track 

their progress. ☞ All materials include: Addition, Subtraction, 

Multiplication & Division º Goal Checklist º Praise Progress slips º 

Tracking Sheet º Fact Wallet º Parent Letter  

 

 

 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/back-to-school-procedure-bingo-editable-multiple-templates?_pos=1&_psq=bingo&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/101st-day-of-school-101-dalmatians-classroom-transformation?_pos=1&_psq=101&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/frosty-the-snowten-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-class-scoot-january?_pos=1&_psq=frosty&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/math-fact-fluency-tracking-rewards?_pos=1&_psq=math+fact&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Valentine's Day Ultimate Bundle 
Grab the Valentine's Day Ultimate Bundle to elevate your classroom fun 

and learning with these resources! Your students will love this pack that 

includes valentine's day cards, gift tags, snack labels, writing prompts 

(narrative, opinion & informational), tasting cards, and minute to win it 

games!  

 

 

Newspaper Club Resources (class/school 

newspaper template) 
Want to start a Newspaper club at school? Have students that are 

struggling at writing? Use these resources to start up a school or class 

newspaper club. Includes: ☞ Student reporter badges (printable and 

editable) ☞ Author Academy notebook labels (printable and editable) ☞ 

Topic organizers ☞ 5 W’s chart, and more!  

 

Prepare for a month filled with educational excitement and creativity. Explore our 

recommended resources above and consider grabbing the January Resource Bundle for a 

convenient package that includes all these valuable resources. Let Fair Winds Teaching 

guide you as we embark on a new year in our journey of learning, celebration, and 

discovery in your classroom this January.  

 resource bundle!  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/valentines-day-ultimate-bundle?_pos=1&_psq=valentine+bun&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/newspaper-club-resources-class-school-newspaper-template?_pos=1&_psq=newspaper&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

February’s classroom resources 
As February rolls in, Fair Winds Teaching has an array of fantastic resources to ensure a 

memorable and engaging month for your students. Whether you missed out on the Valentine's 

Day Ultimate Bundle or are looking for last-minute celebration ideas, we have you covered. 

Dive into fun writing prompts tailored for the holiday and explore our ValenTENS Monsters 

Base Ten Friends resource for an exciting twist on place value and class scoot activities.  

In addition to Valentine's Day, February is the perfect time to gear up for our mega book 

madness bracket! This resource is designed to ignite your students' excitement and 

engagement with reading. Get ready for a thrilling journey as they participate in the bracket -

style voting and explore a world of captivating books. 

Discover the recommended resources for February below:  

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - 

February 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of February. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create your own 

writing topics ☞ 15 different topics - February ☞ Google Slides 

Available too!  

 

 

ValenTENS Monsters Base Ten Friends © 

(Place Value & Class Scoot) - February 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

ValenTENS Monsters Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number 

(Tens or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

monsters! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.   

 

2023 Book Madness Bracket - New Voting 

cards included! 
Get your students excited about reading with the Book Madness 

Bracket! This classroom resource comes completed brackets and book 

lists, including previous years lists, a fiction vs non-fiction and blank 

bracket, for a fun and engaging spring time or year-round book 

competition!  

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-february?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+feb&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/valentens-monsters-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-class-scoot-february?_pos=1&_psq=valentens&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/2023-book-madness-bracket-new-voting-cards-included?_pos=1&_psq=book+mad&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Valentine's Day Writing Prompts - (Narrative, 

Opinion & Informational) 
Have your students complete some fun Valentine’s Day writing! All 

three types are common core aligned. 36 writing prompts in all! 

Includes: ☞ Writing book cover, 12 writing prompts for each type of 

writing (Narrative, Informational, & Opinion) 36 total writing prompts, 

Full sheet or one set per page option (12 on each)  

 

Last Minute Valentines for Students Who 

Forgot 
Simple & easy, print & go Valentine's Day cards for your students that  

didn't have time or money to bring their own! A convenient option to 

use on the morning of your class party. Designed to be like a coloring 

page, either have the students color them in or have them tape on a 

crayon for each classmate.  

 
 

Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut Book 

Activities - Point of View 

Compare points of view, vocabulary work, and comprehension with 

your students after an incredible book!  

 

 

 

 

Three Billy Goats Gruff Bridge Building 

STEAM Activity 

Help your student really understand the famous folktale of Three Billy 

Goats Gruff and that mean old troll, with this great STEAM Activity! 

Students draft, plan & build their own bridges to test out & hold the 

three gruffs! 

 

 

Embrace the spirit of February with these remarkable resources. Explore our 

recommendations and consider grabbing the February Resource Bundle for a convenient 

collection that includes all these valuable resources! 

 resource bundle!  
  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/valentines-day-writing-prompts-narrative-opinion-informational?_pos=1&_psq=writing+pro&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/last-minute-valentines-for-students-who-forgot?_pos=1&_psq=last&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/crown-an-ode-to-the-fresh-cut-book-activities-point-of-view?_pos=1&_psq=crown&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/three-billy-goats-gruff-bridge-building-steam-activity?_pos=1&_psq=three&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

March’s classroom resources 
As March arrives, Fair Winds Teaching is here to keep the excitement going after the Book 

Madness bracket from February with a range of captivating resources and classroom 

transformations. If you enjoyed the classroom transformations, don't miss out on the 

Classroom Transformation Bundle, also featured in September, which provides access to a 

comprehensive collection of immersive classroom experiences. 

March brings a fantastic resource to prepare you for Poem in Your Pocket Day, along with the 

latest installment of Free Write Friday Fun and Base Ten Friends! Dive into the March resources 

that will inspire creativity, engage students, and make learning enjoyable. 

Explore the recommended resources for March below:  

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - 

March 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of March. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create your own 

writing topics ☞ 15 different topics- March ☞ Google Slides Available 

too! 

 

 

LuckyTENS Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) March 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

LuckyTENS Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

leprechaun! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.  

 

Basketball - Classroom Transformation 

(2.NBT.C.7) Addition and Subtraction 
65+ slides on how to transform your classroom into a  

Basketball/March Madness adventure OVERNIGHT! Everything you 

need for an addition and subtraction themed math day! Detailed 

directions with pictures and links to purchase supplies are provided.   

 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-march?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+march&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/luckytens-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-march?_pos=1&_psq=luckyt&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/basketball-classroom-transformation-2-nbt-c-7-addition-and-subtraction?_pos=1&_psq=basketball&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Poem in Your Pocket Bracket 2023 
2023 Poem in Your Pocket Day is April 29th!! Or use it year-round for a 

Poetry Unit! Everything is ready to print out and use in your classroom 

tomorrow! Print these out on white or colored card stock and cut them 

out to use. **Will be updated each year!** A great student 

engagement activity!  

 

 

 

Measurement Shark Themed Classroom 

Transformation (2.MD.A1-4) 
90+ slides on how to transform your classroom into an underwater 

Shark diving adventure OVERNIGHT! Everything you need for a 

Measuring themed math/ELA day! Very detailed directions w/pictures 

& links to purchase supplies are provided. You need some card board to 

cut out some Sharks and fins, and boom...you are ready.   

 

Discover these incredible resources and consider grabb ing the March Resource Bundle for 

a convenient collection that includes all the recommended materials ! 

 resource bundle!  
  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/poem-in-your-pocket-bracket-2023?_pos=1&_psq=poem&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/measurement-shark-themed-classroom-transformation-2-md-a1-4?_pos=2&_psq=measurement&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

April’s classroom resources 
As we approach the end of the school year, April brings a plethora of fantastic resources to 

enhance your classroom. Show your appreciation for your school's administrative professionals 

with delightful gift tags that are sure to brighten their day. Prepare  your students for Mother's 

Day in May with the Mother's Day Magazine resource, and plan ahead for end -of-year student 

awards with "The OSChools!" certificates.  

If you're teaching area and perimeter, we've got you covered with an exciting classroom 

transformation that will engage your students.  

Let's dive into the recommended resources for the month of April:  

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides – 

April 
Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - April 15+ writing slides with 

prompts for the month of April. Will continue to add for each month, be 

on the lookout! Google Slides available to use as well.  

 

 

 

little HopperTEN Base Ten Friends © (Place 

Value Activity & Class Scoot) April  
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

Little HopperTEN Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens 

or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

bunny! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk around 

the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.   

 

My Measurement Math Monster  

Want to review measurement (inches, feet and cm) with your students? 

Read them the book, I love My Monster & complete this fun 

measurement activity. Includes a writing prompt to go with it. The kids 

had so much fun & adored their monster! Includes: ☞ 2 options for size 

of paper 11" x 14" or 8.5" x 11 ☞ Writing sheet  

 

 

Area & Perimeter Construction Themed 

Classroom Transformation (3.MD.D.8) 
110+ slides on how to transform your classroom into a construction site 

OVERNIGHT! Everything you need for an Area and Perimeter themed 

math day! Very detailed directions with pictures and links to purchase 

supplies.  

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-april?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+april&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/little-hopperten-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-april?_pos=1&_psq=little&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/my-measurement-math-monster?_pos=1&_psq=my+meas&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/area-perimeter-construction-themed-classroom-transformation-3-md-d-8?_pos=1&_psq=area&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

 

Happy Administrative Professionals Day Gift 

Tag (Secretary Day) 
This printable will brighten your secretary's day! They do so much for 

your school, why not thank them with a box of chocolate or beautiful 

flowers!? I have added soda, tea, chocolate, flowers, and popcorn.  

 

 
 

The OSChools! - End of the Year Student 

Award Certificates  

Upgrade your end of the school year celebrations with 22+ student 

awards! Fun certificates that your students will love! Includes: ☞ Blank 

template for creating your own ☞ Planning sheet ☞ Available in Google 

Slides for VIRTUAL option! ☞ 22 Award names 

 
 

2023 Mother's Day Digital & Paper Magazine 

(Stepmom, Grandma, Aunt & Anyone too)  

Mother’s Day is right around the corner! Give your students a fun way 

to celebrate the person that takes care of them. Whether she is a Mom, 

Grandma, Aunt or Stepmom, give her something special with th is 

Mother’s Day Digital Magazine. An awesome classroom resource for 

your classroom!  

 

 

Summer/End of School themed Minute to Win 

it Games - STEM Challenges 
Grab a one-minute timer and have some fun with your students! The 

directions and materials needed to play 13 different Summer/End of 

School themed Minute to Win it STEM Challenge games included! Use 

this digitally, at summer school, during the summer with your own kids 

or at school in the beginning of the year!   

 

  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/end-of-the-year-student-awards-the-oscarschools-1?_pos=1&_psq=oschoo&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/2023-mothers-day-digital-paper-magazine-stepmom-grandma-aunt-anyone-too?_pos=1&_psq=magazine&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/summer-end-of-school-themed-minute-to-win-it-games-stem-challenges?_pos=1&_psq=summer&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Discover these incredible resources and consider grabbing the April Resource Bundle for a 

convenient collection that includes all the recommended materials. Fair Winds Teaching is 

here to help you create an unforgettable end to the school year, filled with engaging 

activities, appreciation, and excitement in your c lassroom throughout April.  

 resource bundle!  
 

  



 
 

May’s classroom resources 
May brings a fantastic collection of resources to help you cross the school year finish line with 

enthusiasm and excitement! We have two thrilling classroom transformations for you: one 

focused on shapes and fractions, and another centered around addition and subtraction. These 

transformations will spark your students' imagination and ignite their eagerness to wrap up the 

year. If you love these transformations, don't miss out on the Classroom Transformation Bundle 

featured in September, which includes all our captivating classroom transformations!  

Let's dive into the recommended resources for the month of May:   

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides – 

May 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of May. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create your own 

writing topics ☞ 15 different topics - May ☞ Google Slides Available 

too!  

 
 

Cookie Classroom Transformation (2.G.A.1-3) 

Shapes & Fractions 
120+ slides on how to transform your classroom into an a Crumbl 

Cookie or other cookie factory adventure OVERNIGHT! Everything you 

need for a shapes and partitioning fractions (1/2, 1/3, 1/4) themed 

math day! Very detailed directions with pictures and links to purchase 

supplies are provided.  

 

GarTEN Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) May Garden 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

GarTEN Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

snowman! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.   

 

fast food transformation 
85+ slides on how to transform your classroom into fast food burger 

joint OVERNIGHT! Everything you need for an addition and subtraction 

themed math day! Very detailed directions with pictures and links to 

purchase supplies are provided.  

  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-may?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+may&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/cookie-classroom-transformation-2-g-a-1-3-shapes-fractions?_pos=1&_psq=cookie&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/garten-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-may-garden?_pos=1&_psq=garten&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Explore these fantastic resources and consider grabbing the May Resource Bundle to enjoy 

the full collection. The May FWT Resources are designed to inject energy, engagement, and 

fun into your classroom as you approach the end of the school year. Let Fair Winds 

Teaching be your guide as you celebrate learning and create memorable experiences with 

your students in May. 

 resource bundle!   



 
 

June’s classroom resources 
As you wrap up the school year, congratulations on reaching this milestone! Our June featured 

products are specifically curated to help you welcome the end of the year while also preparing 

for the next. With these resources, you can get a head start on the upcoming school ye ar by 

grabbing birthday slime gift tags for your new students and a bulletin board set that celebrates 

the achievements of all your students.  

To keep the learning fun and engaging, don't miss the June versions of our popular Free Write 

Fun and Base Ten Friends series. If you're looking for a complete set, consider exploring our 

bundles for a comprehensive collection of resources.  

Let's take a look at the recommended resources for the month of June:   

Free Write Fun (or Friday) Writing Slides - 

June/July 
15+ writing slides with helpful prompts for your students for the month 

of June/July. Includes: ☞ Blank template for teachers to create your 

own writing topics ☞ 15 different topics - June/July ☞ Google Slides 

Available too!  
 

 

VacaTEN Sand Castles Base Ten Friends © 

(Place Value Activity & Class Scoot) June 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

VacaTEN Sand Castles Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number 

(Tens or Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own 

snowman! Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk 

around the room and answer their classmates’ pictures.   
 

 

Everyone is Welcome Bulletin Board Set 
Make sure everyone in your classroom knows that they belong! You 

have a rainbow, blue and black set. 

 

 

 
 

 

Birthday slime  

A quick and easy way to prep your entire year of student birthday gifts. 

Simply print, buy slime and boom you are done! I'll also show you my 

favorite slime to use from Amazon! Includes: ☞ 3 Different color titles 

☞ 4 to a page 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/free-write-fun-or-friday-writing-slides-june-july?_pos=1&_psq=free+write+jun&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/vacaten-sand-castles-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-june?_pos=1&_psq=vacaten&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Everyone-is-Welcome-Bulletin-Board-Set-8266672
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/birthday-slime-student-gift-tags?_pos=1&_psq=birthday&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Consider exploring these resources individually or opt for the June Resource Bundle to 

enjoy the complete collection. The June featured products are designed to help you wrap 

up the current school year and set the stage for a successful start to the next. Enjoy the 

culmination of your hard work and celebrate the achievements of your students as you 

transition into the well-deserved summer break. 

 resource bundle!  


